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PO Box 489
Cimarron, KS 67835
(620) 855-3323

CIMARRON BLUEJAYS
HOME FOOTBALL GAMES
Date of Event:

Friday, September 18th, 2020. SENIOR NIGHT

Opponent:
Location:

Scott City HS
Cimarron HS

Gate: There are 2 gate entrances around the complex. The new parking lot is done.
We would like Scott City fans to park in North HS parking lot and enter
from the east.
Rosters:

Please send rosters ASAP if you haven’t already to
tpayne@cimarronschools.net or put on GWAC folder.

Schedule:

7:00 pm kickoff.

Running Clock:

The KSHSAA running clock for FB.

National Anthem:

Our band will play the national anthem before the game at 6:55pm.

Locker Rooms:

At the football field located at the NW corner of the track. Towels will be
NOT provided. We will have someone there to meet you and help you get gear
to the sideline. You will have both sides on lower level during contest.

Half-time:

Half-time will be the standard 15 minutes. Our band will march but it will
not affect the clock.

Visitors Seating:

On the east side of the track.

Pep Buses:

If you bring a pep bus, please collect the money and turn it into the gate all at
once. Either mark their hands or have shirts. Park this bus in the semi-circle
drive at the front of the HS, cross the street and walk down the sidewalk by
the practice fields to your stands.

Press Box:

There will be a press box on the visitor’s side in the stands for you to use. If
we have media present, they will be in that press box as well, on the north
end.
Game will be broadcast on 96.3 and live streamed. Go to USD 102 web
page and the link is at the bottom.

Media:

Jersey Color:

Cimarron will wear blue uniforms.

Admission:

Adults - $5, Students - $4.We do accept ALL senior citizen. GWAC passes

Other:

Please have your bus come up 5 th Street and turn left (west) on Court Street (just
before the tennis courts), and pull up along the south gate, just past
the scoreboard. There will be some to meet you to walk to the locker room. Park
Team bus down by our bus barn to the south during game.

Special Event- We will have an all Senior night recognition before the game. We will do this before
the game. We ask that you are making your way off the field at 6:25pm for warm up, so we can
start at 6:30pm. You will have the whole bottom section of the locker-room to spread out. We will
still play the national anthem before the game. Thank you for understanding.

